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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Term 3 continues to move forward very
smoothly despite being very busy with a
range of additional commitments. Year
8-11 subject selection, Book Week, R-6
choir performance evening, Science Week,
7-12 debating competition, official opening
of the new STEM learning centres (see
pictures below) and a wide range of

excursions all designed to help students connect their learning
with aspects of the world outside of school.

New Building Works at Paralowie R-12 School

This newsletter I thought I would provide you with an update on
the progress of future building works proposed for the school.
As enrolments continue to grow and with the addition of Year
7 into secondary schools in 2022 it is obvious we are going to
need additional learning spaces. The current expansion project
includes a new specialist junior primary building of 10 indoor
learning spaces and an outdoor learning space to cater for
our R-2 students; a brand new building of 10 indoor learning
spaces and an outdoor fitness centre to accommodate Year 7
& 8; the refurbishment of the existing middle school building into
an expanded Wellbeing Hub with specialist consulting rooms
for our external service providers and newly designed learning
spaces; the middle school refurbishment will also include an
incorporated new Community Centre to allow us to expand
opportunities for parent involvement with the school;
refurbishment of the existing drama space to create an
additional learning space; refurbishment of the existing music

space with an expansion to add a brand new performance
theatre which will also act as a dedicated learning space for
dance and drama.

The design of each of each of these spaces has been achieved
through the architects working together with teachers who will
be using the spaces to deliver the learning programs for
students. The design phase is completed and we are now
working through the remaining technical building specifications
so the project can be submitted for final approval and the
tender process for a builder actioned.

We are hopeful the new project will commence in February
2020 and be completed by December 2021. There will of
course be a range of disruptions to normal operational school
matters but as 3 of the buildings are brand new builds we are
hoping the staging process will keep these disruptions to a
minimum. The proposed staging process looks something like
this; first stage includes building the new junior primary learning
centre and the new Year 7 & 8 learning centre. Stage 2 will
require us to move students into the new buildings so we can
refurbish the existing middle school, drama space, music space
and build the new performing arts theatre.

Once the project has been approved and signed off I will ask
for some 3D concept drawings we can display in our front office
and perhaps publish in the newsletter so our parent community
can get visual understanding of the project will look like. As
the project moves forward I will keep you updated through the
newsletter.

Site Improvement Priority – Reading

As I have written about before in a number of previous
newsletters, Paralowie R-12 School’s site improvement priority
is improving our students reading ability. Previously I have
discussed the data sets that indicate that overall our students’
reading ability is not at the standard expected by the South
Australian Department for Education. I have outlined why this
standard is important in terms of supporting our students to
be able to successfully engage with learning in subsequent
years of schooling and importantly, life after school. We began
our intensive work in reading improvement in years’ reception
to Year 8 in February 2019. We have been tracking student
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growth using a range of testing strategies and I am pleased
to say that in most cases our students have been achieving
excellent growth results.

To support the school in maintaining its focus on the reading
improvement priority, our Local Education Team conduct
regular consultation processes with the school. Last Friday,
members of the Local Education Team with students from
reception to Year 12, staff and parents to gain their insights into
how the improvement work was progressing and the impact it
was having on learning.

The parent group were interested and keen to know more. They
asked for more detailed information about the technical aspects
of the reading improvement work that was taking place in our
classrooms and what the overall improvement processes look
like and the impact it is having on their children.

It is really exciting to hear that our parent community is wanting
to take such active interest in their child’s learning and the
reading improvement work of the school. I am proposing that
over the course of the remaining newsletters for this year and
perhaps into next year we provide a series of articles for parents
outlining the technical aspects of our work. In addition, we
hold a series of parent workshops in the Community Centre
delivered by the leadership staff of the school who have the
responsibility for leading our reading improvement work. Over
the next week or so I will meet with the reading improvement
leaders and design the information session program. Mary Jo
will then notify our parent community of the dates, times and
session subject material.

While our priority improvement focus is reading, it does not
mean we are not also working hard to improve all other aspects
of your child’s education here at school. Attendance,
numeracy, writing, wellbeing, striving for academic excellence
and authentic learning experiences linked to world issues are all
part of the everyday programs in our classrooms. It is exciting
work and I look forward to being able to share further examples
through our newsletter.

PETER MCKAY
PRINCIPAL

NEW PASTORAL CARE WORKER
Hi Everyone! My name is Henry Lee and I
am the new Pastoral Care Worker at
Paralowie R-12 School.

I have previously worked as a Pastoral Care
Worker at another school and moved to
Paralowie R-12 School at the beginning of
this term. During my time as a Pastoral Care

Worker, I have worked collaboratively with the Wellbeing team
and staff to improve the wellbeing outcomes for all students. I
also meet with students on a one on one basis and in small
groups to discuss their learning and wellbeing at school and at
home as well as leading and organising Student lunch clubs to
help promote a more inclusive and healthy school community.

I look forward to carrying out my role as the Pastoral Care
Worker in supporting the wellbeing of students, their families
and staff members; all to help develop a healthy and positive

learning environment at this school. My passion is in helping
youths reach their full potential and helping them as they
navigate through school life. Together with the Wellbeing Team
and teachers, I hope to support students in improving social
skills and other key attributes such as confidence, teamwork
and positive relationship building.

A bit about myself: I have a background of a combined
Bachelor degree in Behavioural Science and Laws and Legal
Practice. Over the past 10 years, I've had the opportunity to
work closely with youths and have been privileged to see many
of them step into leadership and contributory roles in their
places of study, work and society. I am married to my beautiful
wife, Amanda and together we have a bouncy little boy named
Josiah. As for interests, I enjoy a good bit of tennis, spending
time with my family and going to the movies.

I look forward to meeting you and working with you and your
children over my time here at Paralowie. If you see me around
the school yard or in a classroom, please feel free to come and
say, ‘Hi’.

HENRY LEE
PASTORAL CARE WORKER

NEW LEADERSHIP FOR READING
IMPROVEMENT

Hi Everyone! My name is Teresa Harriott
and have been fortunate to join the
Paralowie Leadership team working on
Reading Improvement until the end of 2019
at this stage.

I will be working with Staff and Students R-8
on goals identified in the School
Improvement Plan to improve Learning
outcomes in Reading for all students and
support Teachers and SSOs in

implementing evidence-based strategies.

I look forward to meeting you, working collaboratively with the
whole school community and to be part of a team that is clearly
committed to improving learning for all our students.

TERESA HARRIOTT
READING IMPROVEMENT

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL STUDENT
SUPERVISION

We need to remind parents and carers of YARD
DUTY TIMES.

Yard duty does not start until 8.20 am, even though the
front gate is open at 7.30 am. Yard duty after school

finishes at 3.20pm.

Therefore students on school grounds before and after
these times are unsupervised.
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SCIENCE WEEK ACROSS THE SCHOOL
In Week 4, we celebrated Science Week, which was themed
‘Destination Moon’, in celebration of the 50th anniversary of the
moon landing.

Students were involved in many activities throughout the week,
including a ‘Moon’ quiz, library activities, and a BBQ that
involved lots of different science demonstrations.

R-6 students also made the big trek up into the senior school
labs, and participated in a variety of practicals, such as making
lava lamps, blowing balloons up using chemical reactions and
making rockets, please have a look at the photos below of
students enjoying these activities.

Thank you to all that were involved.

Congratulations to the ‘Moon’ Quiz Winners: Yrs 7-9 James
Wells, Yrs 10-12 Shalysa Rivett.

Home group winners were 7HGB.

On Friday, August 16, Mr Frangos and eight Year 10 students
attended a Science Week excursion at the Cancer Research
Institute at Uni SA City West.

Titled “To Bio-Nano and Beyond”, the day involved a series of
theory, practicals and hands on research activities. Students
– Alisena, Bun Chhiv, David, Eric, Esther, Hetvi, Natalie and
Steven – enjoyed the day of learning activities. TV news stations
Channel 7 and Channel 9 attended the event, with Esther and
Hetvi both interviewed.

Overall, the excursion was a fantastic finale to Science Week.

DANIEL FRANGOS
SCIENCE TEACHER

Science Week In R-6

Wow! What an amazing Science Week we had this year! Our
R-6 students were lucky to experience a wide range of fun
activities and events throughout the week. On the Tuesday our
R-4 students had a visit from SciWorld where they were shown
some amazing experiments involving rockets, fire and water.
Then on the Friday, the junior primary students were treated
to a science fair that was run by Miss Tegan and Mr Draper’s

classes. It was a bit messy with all the different experiments but
all the students (and teachers) had lots of fun.

Throughout the week our Year 5/6 classes were also treated to
a session in the star lab. They learnt about the constellations
and how stars are formed. They were also treated to some
practical lessons in the high school science labs.

Our Science Week would not have been successful without the
support of the school’s senior leadership team, the presenters
from SciWorld and Mobile Science Labs, our amazing high
school Science team who put on amazing workshops and
activities for our staff who gave up their planning time and of
course the students for their enthusiasm.

We look forward to seeing what Science Week 2020 has in
store for us!

EU9 Enjoy Science Week!

Students from EU9 had the opportunity to run different science
experiments for the JP classes. The class facilitated activities
including; making 3D shapes out of marshmallows and
spaghetti, milk and food colouring experiments, making
volcanoes, hunting for fossils, making slime, photos on the
moon and using Sphero bots.

EU9 had so much fun and enjoyed the chance to work with the
younger students.

Samira “It was amazing to see the young students reactions.”

Ceanna “I liked teaching the kids about fossils it was great to
see how happy they were.”

Michael “It was a little messy and sometimes difficult, we still
had lots of fun though.”

BOOK WEEK 2019

READING IS MY SECRET POWER!

In week 5 the Resource Centre celebrated BOOK WEEK.

Students across R-12 joined in a range of activities. The junior
school students participated in a colourful Book Week Parade.

Students and staff wrote about this year’s theme ‘Reading is
my Secret Power’. This allowed a colourful cape to be created
with people’s thoughts. A rainbow of capes was also created
as students and staff visually drew super hero capes and
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represented how reading can be both a secret and super
power.

In the junior school students participated in a colouring
competition and a range of other activities that were focused on
this year’s short listed books. These activities allowed students
to make connections between the books and students
emotions.

In the Middle/Senior School classes had the opportunity to
visit the Resource Centre and review the shortlisted books.
Students were able to vote for which books they thought were
the best, discuss the benefits of reading and write their own
short stories which included information.

Overall students and staff enjoyed reading the shortlist books
and discussing characters, plots, illustrations and what makes a
good book. Everyone looks forward to next year’s Book Week.

CAN YOU HELP!
Every now and then our younger students experience small

mishaps during school time which often results in them
requiring a change of clothes, especially bottoms. If you have
any shorts, track pants, knickers or jocks from sizes 4 to 10
that you are able to donate we would greatly appreciate this.

Just drop them into the front office or R-6 office.
THANK YOU

R-6 NEWS
Dear Families,

The last couple of weeks have seen some exciting events for
our primary students.

Science Week gave many classes a chance to explore all of
the activities that had been planned in the STEM Centre and
also the high school. Individual classes also dabbled in a variety
of scientific experiments that stretched the imagination.

Book Week featured the theme of ‘Reading is my Secret
Power’. It was wonderful to see so many students dressing up
for the Book Week Parade on Friday. There were many weird
and wonderful costumes that made the event so great. The play
by staff was also well received and featured some very strange
animal characters!

Our next event will feature the Choir Performance at the
Festival Theatre on Tuesday, September 17th. Please contact
Ms Verity Gardner if you would like to arrange ticket purchases.

Following this will be our Sports Day on Friday, September
20th. This is always a fun day as the teams battle it out for the
ultimate win. Go Green!

KERRYN COUSINS
R-6 HEAD OF SCHOOL.

TERM 3 CALENDAR 2019

IMPORTANT INFORMATION RE UPDATED
IMMUNIUSATION SCHEDULES FOR ALL
CHILDREN

RE Letters from AIR Children’s Overdue Vaccinations

The Australian Immunisation Register, Department of Human
Services have begun sending additional overdue reminders
letters in line with updates to the National Immunisation
Program (NIP) schedule.

Scheduled

reminder

Age by Months

Reminder letter
due

7mths 10mths 13mths 15mths 19mths 21mths
49mths 51mths

Letters sent to adolescents will indicate if an individual is
overdue for any vaccine on the standard NIP schedule, not just
those vaccines on the adolescent schedule.

Scheduled reminder Age by Years

Reminder letter due 14.5 yrs 17yrs 18yrs

For further information in the link below

https://www.humanservices.gov.au/individuals/services/medic
are/australian-immunisation-register

Meningococcal Vaccination

Meningococcal ACWY

Since 1 April 2019, the Meningococcal ACWY vaccine has
been added to the National Immunisation Program as a funded
vaccine to students in Year 10 aged 14-16 years through a
school-based vaccination program. Adolescents 15–19 years
of age who have not received the vaccine at school can receive
it from their GP or other immunisation provider through an
ongoing catch-up program.

Meningococcal B Vaccination

Students in Years 10 and 11 will be offered vaccination during
2019 through the School Immunisation Program, with an
ongoing school program to offer vaccination to Year 10
students. The Year 11 catch-up program will end 31 December
2019.
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A catch-up program will be available for those aged 17 to less
than 21 years of age (at the commencement of the program
– 1st February 2019). Vaccines can be accessed from most
immunisation providers. This catch-up program will end 31
December 2019.

For further information:

Email: nurse@haims.com.au

https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+co
ntent/sa+health+internet/resources/frequently+asked+questio
ns+for+parents+meningococcal+b+program

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS

Subject Selection Expo

Year 8 and 9 students have successfully completed their
subject selection process for 2020. Students worked with
Home Group teachers and leaders to become familiar with the
subjects offered as electives in Years 9 and 10. Students spent
a morning hearing from the subject leaders about the subjects
and what is expected and required. This expo format was most
useful in providing accurate information and scope of subject
offerings.

Subject Selection Day Years 7-9

On Thursday, 29th August all students in Years 7-9 are
expected to present their subject selection for 2020 as well as
a presentation as to why they chose their subjects and some
information about their skills and abilities necessary for success
in 2020. This is a formal event and students are expected to
attend in uniform for their time allocation.

Student Monitoring

All staff of Years 7-9 students have been actively identifying
students who are risk of failing and/or require further support.
We are hopeful that all students can achieve the best possible
grades at the end of the term. We encourage all parents and
carers to take an active role in monitoring their child’s progress
and communicate with teachers and leaders if there are factors
that may affect student learning.

School lunches

I have been monitoring rubbish and recycling around the school
and notice that there are endless chip / biscuit / snack packets.
What is missing are banana peels and apple cores. It would
be great to see more fresh food being eaten to provide natural
ingredients to provide fullness and energy. Student Voice
members are keen to explore food waste and focus on healthier
food and the vast amount of packaging and food that is wasted
each day.

Languages Day Out

On Monday 12th August, a group of Year 8 and 9 students
who study Indonesian at Paralowie were invited to attend

‘Languages Day Out’. This event was held at Adelaide Oval and
designed to celebrate the study of languages in schools and
promote students’ continued interest these subjects through
explaining the possible career pathways an additional language
offers.

The Languages Day Out event was organised and targeted
at a group of up to 150 students from Year 8 or 9 from
across secondary schools with elective or optional languages
programs. Paralowie R-12 School were one of ten secondary
schools invited to participate through a direct invitation by a
languages project officer.

Upon arrival, and after students re-energised themselves with
some fantastic morning tea, Jack Buckskin began the official
proceedings with a Kaurna Welcome. He also explained the
meaning of several indigenous terms and took this opportunity
to teach all those in attendance how to introduce themselves
using Kaurna language. After this, several “Languages
Champions” kept students engaged across three separate
language sessions, which included Indonesian, Italian and
Japanese. Students participated in a range of introductory
activities in each language group which fostered some excellent
thinking and competition between the respective schools.
Paralowie students were respectful in their participation and
were eager to show-off their knowledge of Indonesian (Ibu Hill
has trained them well!).

Overall, a fantastic excursion in which all students built upon
their knowledge of language and its importance in our 21st
century global climate.

Learning Design

All staff have been working on improving learning design across
the school. Middle School teachers have been working on
developing the follows areas of their teaching:
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FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT – ongoing monitoring and
student - led focus of abilities and skills through a variety
of activities before, during and after lessons or units of
work
LEARNING INTENTIONS – teachers share with
students the skills / knowledge and understanding
required for each lesson to provide a focus for the
learning
CLOSE READING / SUBJECT SPECIFIC
VOCABULARY – as reading is our site priority, teachers
choose text for close analysis and develop vocabulary
that extends the learning based on key words and
phrases.
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT – rubric / skills based
assessment that is exemplifies the factors covered in the
learning intentions.
FEEDBACK – teachers are developing various methods
of gauging student ability and progress in the topic or
unit.

BEN ABBOTT
SENIOR LEADER, MIDDLE SCHOOL

ADVISING STUDENT ABSENCES
Hints for Using Student Diaries (Student Planner):

Student Diaries are given to every student at the beginning
of each year, this is the best way to communicate between
home and school. If your child is late or needs to sign out
early for any reason e.g. medical appointment, please write a
short note in your child’s student diary. Your child can show
their teacher, or the person in the front office or Wellbeing
Hub when they sign in or out. Students in R-2 will have a
Communication Book which is used the same way.

Whole Day Absences:

Please ring the school on 8182 7222 by 9 am, if your child will
be absent for a whole day either through sickness or for family
reasons. This will eliminate parents receiving an unnecessary
SMS.

TIRKANTHI NEWS

Naa marni! (Hello everyone!)

Youth Inventors Challenge

On August 8th, Paralowie R-12 School was part of the Youth
Inventors Challenge held at Lake Windemere. We entered a
Year 6 team, including: Ryan Bain-Benchik, Aaliyah Miller, Kyall
English, Aiden Yon and Brenton Carr. As part of this day, each
team was given a challenge to solve, and ours was to create
a Sun UV Indicator. The team successfully built a box called
the ‘Sun Safe’, then coded a microchip through a computer
program, which fitted into the box. The way the Sun Safe
worked was by using a light sensor that set off a light to flash
faster when more light was detected. Then, when too much
light was detected, a buzzer went off. This process was to let
a person know that they have probably had too much time
outside and either need to go into shade or apply sunscreen.

We are now hoping to submit the invention into the Royal
Adelaide Show for judging!

Things coming up

SAASTA

Stage 2

The stage 2 students completed all of the required practical
tasks for semester 1 and so now it is time to put in the work
with their assignments. From now until the SACE moderation
dates, they will be working hard to write reflections, finish
reports and plan for their future after school. One exciting piece
of news for our group is that our very own James Webb has
received an apprenticeship and has since begun working as
a Carpenter. We are very proud of James and ecstatic that
as a school and an academy, we have been able to help him
transition from school into work life.

Stage 1

With one of the SAASTA Shield activities being netball, our
students have already started our training for this. We have a
few keen netballers in our group and so it has been good to see
some of the girls in their element. As well as this, on Wednesday
the 14th of August, the students were lucky enough to be a part
of an excursion to the Adelaide Crows Headquarters and AFL
Max near the airport. Here they were taken through a cultural
experience by Andrew McLeod before being taken over to AFL
Max to have some fun in the new facility there. We are currently
working on a new assignment which allows the students to test
the effects on a Netball players Heart Rate which we have been
using Heart Rate monitors for. This has been going really well
and the students are putting in some really good work with this
so far.

SAASTA Connect

It has been an interrupted start to the term in SAASTA Connect
with excursions, subject selections and some lacking
attendance and so we have not been able to cover as much as
we would have hoped. It is really pleasing to see the students
engaging with the program though and they have shown a

• 28th August (onwards): Work Readiness Course for
High School students.

• 19th September: GO Foundation Excursion for
Years 7-12.

• 24th September: Reward Lunch for students with
high attendance and positive behaviour.

• 25th September: Marni Wingku excursion at
Adelaide University, for students in Years 7 - 9.

• 28th November: we have the Us Deadly Mob
Graduation, for students in Year 7.
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huge amount of respect for their culture. One thing we are
looking forward to as a group is a community garden that
we will be building in the court yard of Tirkanthi. This will be
planted by our SAASTA Connect students and it will be their
responsibility to look after it. It will be exciting to show off
this space and show what the kids have done in the coming
newsletters.

Please speak to any of the Aboriginal Education Team if you
have any questions about your child’s education.

NAKUTHA (SEE YOU LATER)!
THE ABORIGINAL EDUCATION TEAM

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS

2019 Gawler Show Success

Students across the Senior School participated in many ways
in the 2019 Gawler Show. Year 12 student, Melanie Blackhall,
won first prize in four categories and was then named
‘Champion’ in Floristry in her division. Melanie was also
commended by the judges to seriously think about taking up
Floristry as a career. Alexia Myall, also Year 12, received a
first prize in ‘Anime’ and Melanie also placed 2nd and 3rd in
‘Landscape Portrait’. Jarrod Smith-Conniff assisted Melanie in
her presentation with her floral ‘Cupcake’ design by making
‘real’ cupcakes to go with the flowers. Year 12 students, Paige
Lindsell, Luke Perry and Kayla-Ann Collins volunteered at the
show over the 4 days in a variety of events including horses and
animal nursery. Congratulations to all these students!

This would not have been possible without the much valued
support and guidance from Julie Martin who provided our
students with these opportunities, thank you so much.

Also Year 8 student, Jessica Schoepf, from Janet Davis’s
Home Economics class entered scones in the baking section
and received a commendation for her lovely effort.

The Year 12 students who participated in the Gawler Show are
all Year 12 Community Studies students. Part of their subject
requirements is to connect with the wider community which this
valuable opportunity has allowed them to do.

SANDY STUART
SENIOR SCHOOL LEADER

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

UNIFORMS
We remind families to be aware of our school Uniform Policy,
and note that the following items are NOT to be worn at
school, parents will be rung to bring correct uniform to school.

MOBILE PHONES
The use of mobile phones is NOT permitted during class time.
Phones will be confiscated until the end of the day if they are
not put away during class time.

FOOD REMINDERS

Students who bring or are brought Take Away food will be
required to eat it in the front office and not take it into the
school.

SAFETY ISSUES

Please note that consequences will apply if students continue
to refuse to follow instructions.

Thank you for your continued cooperation in
relation to safety and wellbeing at school.

WEEKLY SPORT RESULTS

Open Boys Basketball

Vs Salisbury High (Won 8-7)
Vs Gawler (Won 23-13)
Vs Hope (Won 19-9)
Vs St Columba (Won 14-13)
Semi Final 1 vs Salisbury East (Won 14-12)
Grand Final vs Hope (Won 18-16)

Overall: 1st

Team: Jarrell Sutton, Patrick Bigga, Ash Barrett, Darcy
Naseli, Kasper Munro-Lynch, Brandon McBride,
Penndara Keo, Mitchell Slater

• SHORT SHORTS

• LEGGINGS

• RIPPED JEANS

• NON UNIFORM COLOURED BOTTOMS (BLACK OR
NAVY ONLY IS PERMITTED)

• POWER/ENERGY DRINKS

• ANY TAKE AWAY FOOD INCLUDING MCDONALDS
AND HUNGRY JACKS

• SKATE BOARDS AND SCOOTERS ARE ONLY TO BE
RIDDEN TO AND FROM SCHOOL NOT IN THE
SCHOOL YARD

• AEROSOLS - these will be confiscated until the end of
the day.
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8/9 Boys Basketball

Division 1 Team: Sunday Onen, Hyrum Moaga, Adam
Deakin, Shaylum Nash-Wilson, Tresore Ndolimana, Tylah
Appleton.

Vs Playford (Won 11-8)
Vs Craigmore 1 (Won 21-3)
Vs Salisbury 1 (Won 10-8)
Vs St Columba (Won 21-2)
Vs Hope (Lost 16-17)
Vs Salisbury East (Won 17-4)

Overall: 2nd

Divison 2 Team: Doren Chum, Rogers Fomba, Nick
Uhle, Callum Ade, Jake Edmundson.

Vs Pinnacle (Lost 12-23)
Vs St Columba 2 (Lost 12-19)
Vs Salisbury 2 (Won 13-10)
Vs Gawler (Won 20-13)
Vs MOC (Lost 2-18)
Vs Craigmore 2 (Lost 2-8)

Overall: 4th

Weekly Sport Round 1

Year 8 Team: Nawid Muqaddasi, Amer Hodzic,
Sophearith Neak, Ali Adam Khan.

Paralowie lost to Craigmore (5-1)

Year 9 Team: Doren Chum, Mojtaba Ahmadi, Najib
Nazari, Eric Bisanukuri, Noah Caldwell, Lemuel Lian,
Ramadan Taha.

Paralowie lost to Craigmore (2-1)

Open Boys 5-a-side Soccer

Team: Alisena Amiri, Steven Tai Thu, Purna Rai, Ruben
Rai, Bun Chhiv Chhun, Ali Hussaini, Jonson Banywene,
Isaac Karto, Isaac Ochan, Bishal Chawan, Ani Tuifua.

Vs Salisbury East (Lost 2-0)
Vs Craigmore (Won 2-1)
Vs Mark Oliphant (Won 2-1)
Vs Temple (Won 2-1)
Vs Salisbury (Won 7-1)
Semi Final vs Salisbury East (Won 4-0)
Grand Final vs Temple (Won 4-1)

Overall: 1st

Open Boys KO Basketball Final

Team: Mitchell Slater, Jarrell Sutton, Darcy Naseli,
Patrick Bigga, Brandon McBride, Zac Graham, Mikko
Gotch.

Vs Reynella (Lost 18-31)
Vs Maryatville (Lost 34-36)
Semi-Final vs Kadina (Lost 42-44)
Playoff 5th/6th vs Willunga (Lost 38-50)

Overall: 6th

Open Boys Knockout Volleyball Round 1

Team: John Rallos, Mitchell Slater, Zeke Rose, Darcy
Naseli, Jarrell Sutton, Adam Deakin, Ash Barrett

Vs Glenunga (Won 2-1)
Vs Adelaide High (Lost 3-0)

Open Girls KO Volleyball Round 1

Team: Chelsea Rundle, Ashlee Slater, Laitiah Huynh,
Emily Farah, Giana Austria, Kaycee Carey, Faraja
Umutoni.

Vs Temple (Won 3-0)
Vs Kildare (Won 3-0)
Vs Pinnacle (Won 3-0)
Vs Thomas More (Won 3-0)

Final to be played Thursday 12th September.
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Weekly Sport Round 3

Year 8 Team: Nawid Muqaddasi, Amer Hodzic,
Sophearith Neak, Ali Adam Khan, Shahid Mohammad,
Abbas Shirri.

Paralowie lost to Salisbury East (3-9)

Year 9 Team: Mojtaba Ahmadi, Najib Nazari, Eric
Bisanukuri, Noah Caldwell, Lemuel Lian, Ramadan Taha.

Paralowie drew to Salisbury East (2-2)

KELLY BARLTROP
7-12 SPORTS MANAGER

DEBATE UPDATE

ROUND FOUR

Paralowie Debate Squad participated in the final round of the
NASSSA Debating competition before finals on Friday 23
August. They battled against students from Salisbury East and
Salisbury on the topic ‘That Schools Should Be Allowed to Ban
Controversial Books from Libraries.’

Our two teams pulled out all the stops to argue both the
affirmative (Team 2) and negative (Team 1) sides of the topic.
Montanna Paddick and Tara Hosseini both received Best
Speaker awards for their formidable debating.

After the five rounds, the teams secured the top two spots for
the debate and go into the Quarter Finals with the advantage.
Next week on Tuesday, 3 September the teams will be
debating for the topic ‘That Schools Should Provide Driver
Education As A Subject’.

You are welcome to join us to watch the debates. Please
contact Alana Attwood at
alana.attwood418@schools.sa.edu.au if you wish to attend.

ALANA ATTWOOD AND KELLY HOLMES
DEBATE COACHES and NASSSA DEBATING
ORGANISER

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS

Helping With Fundraising

Parents are busy this term preparing for the Sports Day BBQ
fundraiser. If you would like to join in the fun, please come along
to our next meeting in the Community Centre. Sports Day for
R-6 students is the 20th September. All welcome!

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS

Community Hub Playgroup

Parents and children have been having fun and learning all
about fruit! They made some delicious playdough apples,
oranges and mangos! They enjoyed the singing activity and
all joined in enthusiastically. If you would like to join in on
Wednesday mornings, call in to the Community Centre for more
information.

MARY JO BELLEW
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

AFFORDABLE PHYSIO, PODIATRY,
EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY AND DIETICS
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Did you know about our affordable allied health services for
youth and children at UniSA Sports Health? Our services
include Physiotherapy, Podiatry, Exercise Physiology and
Dietetics, and are delivered by either a clinician or an allied
health students on placement while supervised by a
fully-qualified health professional.

Upcoming: Post-graduate sports physiotherapy services
begin on Monday 26th August at our City West clinic location.
Our students can provide assessment and treatment of
sporting injuries in young people, as well as advice on injury
prevention and training regimes to support the optimal
performance of your students participating in sports programs
and activities at your school.

For further information visit at the link below:

http://www.unisa.edu.au/community-clinics

Please see the links below for more information or go to our
web site

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Please check the link below for information regarding

assistance with NO INTEREST LOANS
to purchase items such as essential household items.

PARKING AROUND SCHOOLS
Please check the link for important updated information

about parking around schools.
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SCHOOL BELL TIMES
Lessons start at 8.40am

Students need to sign in at the HUB (7-12) or Front Office
(R-6) after this time

Recess commences at 11.05am and finishes at 11.25am

Lunch commences at 12.55pm and finishes at 1.35pm

Students are dismissed at 3pm
On Mondays students 7-12 have recess from 10.40-11am

and lunch 1-1.40pm

STUDENTS DENTAL SERVICES IN
SALISBURY

Please check the link below for information regarding Dental
services for school age children

NORTHERN DISTRICTS BASEBALL CLUB

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TRYING OUT FOR
BASEBALL OR T-BALL

An opportunity has been created for boys AND girls,
specifically between the ages of 13 and 16 to consider playing
Baseball this coming Summer Season in the U15 and U17
competition. Our club is inclusive and we are currently building
our existing female players with the encouragement of
Baseball SA to create a future playing path into Women's
League that commenced last year.

We are starting our pre-season training (no experience
necessary) each Sunday from 12.00pm to 2.00pm at our
ground at Walkley Park, Fairfax Rd, Ingle Farm. This is through
August and September with the season starting October 13th.
We also conduct a ‘Come and Try’ program in conjunction
with the Salisbury Council during the School holidays. All of
these session are FREE.

We are a well-established club with good management and
facilities and any player/family that comes will be welcomed.
Our coaches are all Accredited and have WWCC.

Students would benefit from learning new skills in a game that
has physical and social elements together with leadership and
team spirit.

Expression of Interest can be sent via email to
ndbcjuniors@outlook.com with Name, Date of Birth, Parent
Name, Phone and Email contact.

PROTECTING YOUR CHILD ONLINE.
For most of us, the Internet is part of our daily routine for
keeping in touch with family and friends.

While it offers many benefits, there are also a range of safety
and security risks associated with internet use. Being aware of
the risks helps you make informed choices about its use.

Facebook users must be 13 years and older.
Instagram users must be 13 years and older.
Snapchat users must be 13 years and older.

Nine tips to staying safe

When an application is used incorrectly, it has the potential to
cause harm. It is important that you openly communicate with
your child about how they are using an app and the legal and
ethical ramifications of inappropriate use. They also need to
be aware of the dangers of communicating with people they
don’t know.

Another important fact to note is that evening screen time
greatly affects sleep. Using devices before bedtime may cause
grogginess in the morning.

Mobile phones, computers and TVs emit blue light. Studies
have shown that exposure to that bluish light during the two
hours before bed can keep us from getting a good night's
rest. Therefore, it’s important to ensure that your child’s
devices are securely turned off and out of reach, well before
bedtime.

1. Talk with your family about good online safety.

2. Install up to date security software.

3. Turn on automatic updates on all your software.

4. Think carefully before you click on links and
attachments, particularly on social networking
sites.

5. Regularly check and adjust your privacy settings.

6. STOP and think before you post any photos or
personal information about yourself, friends or
family.

7. Report and talk to someone about anything online
that makes you feel uncomfortable or threatened.

8. Use strong passwords; change these a couple of
times a year and tell no one.

9. Regularly check with your children to know what
sites they are accessing.
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